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As requirements are completed, they should be approved and initialed by the major advisor. All requirements must be completed prior to advancement to candidacy. **No single activity may be used to meet more than one of these requirements.**

**Area I**

*All items must be completed:*

- _______ Senior author of a data-based article submitted to a refereed journal
- _______ Teach a college level course that is approved by the advisor
- _______ Present authored or coauthored content at state/regional/national/international conference
- _______ Complete residency course work requirements as specified in the Graduate Catalog

**Area II**

*At least two activities, each approved in advance by your advisor, are required from the following:*

- _______ Participate in ongoing research and scholarly experiences by assisting in data collection for a faculty or doctoral level research project (your dissertation does not qualify)
- _______ Participate in identifying and applying for a grant/fellowship
- _______ Serve the institution or profession with evidence of participation

**Area III**

*At least two activities, each approved in advance by your advisor, are required from the following:*

- _______ Publication of article submitted for Area I
- _______ Author or co-author a publication in a refereed or non-refereed scholarly journal or book (repeatable once with different content)
- _______ Present authored or coauthored content at state/regional/national/international conference (different content than presented in Area I activity above)
- _______ Present authored or coauthored content at a university based conference
- _______ Author or co-author content that is presented at a national/international conference (attendance or presentation not required)
- _______ Conduct a professional workshop (at least ½ day in length with participant evaluation)
- _______ Attend an international/national/state/regional conference
- _______ Attend a professional workshop related to research (e.g., IES workshop)
- _______ Assist in supervision of practicum (not to meet teaching internship requirement)
- _______ Hold office in a professional organization/association
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